
To theTemperemce People of 
King's County.

Thankful for the increased interest in 
the cause of- temperance,^- had almost 
concluded tHat a public- xrote from my 
pencil was not necessary, but “Pure 
Water” in the Acadian has beeti pleased 
to notice the Kiug’s County Temperance 
Alliance and its relation to the temper^ 
ance work. For myself and not the 
Alliance I would say I am sorry that a 
greater number do not “take the trouble 
to attend its meetings,” yet we “exist” 
and have been a medium through which 

your expression has gone liefore the 
Council.

Your petitions and resolutions repre
senting a total of 3,350 voices were laid 
before the Council, where yon have 
good men and true, faithful representa
tives of the intelligent and moral senti
ment of this county.

In their effort to advance the temper- 
on ee cause in the County they need the 
expressed sympathy and support of their 
intelligent constituency. Every honest 
worker in a hard place should be cheered. 
kLet all the people enyr Amen.”

WHAT RESULTS
have followed ? The Council did ap
point an Inspector, by which act they 
have said, “Though declarations have 
been made that the Scoct Act is nqt 
operative in this County, yet now by 
this act we acknowledge it is, and hereby 
we meet the

Advice to Boys. Protocols of the Orchard.
The Agricultural 

■ - lira. J-eter Cooper 
. Christopher Chan.

The Acadian. Wallace, the Tailor. SPRINGRough Sketches from 
Club - - Sou' West Jtavge- 
Mush, Protoeoltst- Mro 
Chugs In the chair, pro tem.
The moderator in his prefatory re

marked that a controversy had risen in 
the club relative to the pabulum of the 
orchard—an apple of discord of a threat- 
etrir-g character ; that he was now hap
py to announce the gratifying intelli
gence that the disputants hail arrived at 
a promise of mutual agreement, or, to 
borrow an indefinite phrase, a modi'* 
vivendi, as to the best method of sustain
ing the vitality of that valuable adjunct 
to the farm— the orchard. That eorae 
very crude notions are abroad in regard 
to the usage of perennial plants, particu 
larly the propagation of apple-trees ; 
also the pecuniary management of fruit. 
That a demand of ari

BY HARD BAR LEE.
Yon may not lrke advice boys, but you 

ought to. Probably you think you do 
not nerd any. Well, perhaps-you don’t 
Some boys get wise early. But I* have 
observed that these smart boys offcener 
make hog-reeves when they grow up than 
they do Solomons. It i* not natuml for 
you to think your wisdom is little I 
know. A Freshman always believes he 
knows more than the professors, and 
thinks of lota of things to tell the Faculty, 
but when he gets to be a Senior he sees so 
much to learn that ho thinks he will have
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’88.
My Spring Stock is now complete. These goods have been personally 

selected for custom trade. All Wool Worsted Suits $15 and upwards 

Worsted Pants from $4 upwards ; Tweed infants’ from $10 upwards 
Tweed Pants from $3 upwards. You will find it to your advantage to give 
ore a call before purchasing.

W. WALLACE.
*• S.-—I will be pleased to make up goods purchased elsewhere as

The Baptist Sociable.

The enter thithnenf- that come off in 

the Baptist church on Friday evening 

last w*s a wry enjoyable affair, 
lu the vestry were long tables loaded 

with'delicacies; to which attention was 
fifrst given by the tfcktteholders, and 

there seemed to bfc na disposition to do 

hyustioe to the good things so tempt

ingly displayed. At 8 there was an 
adjournment to the audience-room 

above to listen to a musical and liter- 

This was Ersb-class

Your OVü Servant,

$4,000, $4,000, $4030
WORTH OF

usual.

Wolfville, March 16th, 1888

NEW STOCKto go to college the reet of hie life.
There are a good many things to leam 
you will find, and it will be some little 
time before you are worth as much in a 
study as a Webster’s dictionary. You 
may possibly never know everything. I
never knew but one man that pretended , . ,
to, and he couldn’t tell what made . «ot m good form, y*. from Ae mtellMt- 
rooster crow, or what Commercial Union ual and bi«b “andinK "f lhe um"
waa. So if you eee thing, to learn after he felt n0 hei,,tat,ün “> indulging
you are through -Olney” and paychol- the That be wou,d now cn!l
ogy, after yon have a wife and a mort- “Pon B,° Petcr Buih t0 cP«n

hie satchel and produce the originala 
Protocol No. r has reference to the or

igin and derivation of the word apple as 
rendered m the Bible, also, whether the 
word so recorded, and in the translation

x LIGHT BRAHMAS! 
WYANDOTTES ! Already Received. Balance of Spring 

Stock will be completed in a

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BYary performance, 
in every particular, as might have been 

expected from the reputation of the 

entertainers. There were two readings

My L. B. Pen consists of a cockerel 
imported from the world-renowned 
breeder, Philander Williams, at a cost 
of over $10, mated the best females of 
my own raising. My L. B. Chielw 
made a clear sweep at the Windeor 
Exhibition last fall.

The Wyandotte pen consists partly 
of imported stock, together with the 
ereum of the âoek I raised last year. 

See that you buy only those brands Tkie breed has fui y realised all my ex- 
known to be reliable. Try no < xperi- ’ pestions, and to anyone desiring a 
ments, but use the well known brands thoroughly useful and handsome fowl 
“nrnrç” would h^rtily recommeud thhm.

ULtiLù ùurerpnospnate egos—tioe per is-eggs.
and BOIVE.

ALIEN’S LUNG BALSAM ftw weeks.usual character
had bet-n made for the protocols although 26c. BOc. and St.00 per bottle.

by Mr Shaw, a reading and a vocal 

Kilo by Mist Wallace, a vocal solo by 
Mi*s Vaughan, a fvcal solo by Miss 

Halibut ton, besides instrumental mu
sic, and a quartette by Mr and Mrs 
Witter, Miss Godfrey aid Mr Minerd, 

■ trio by Miss Godfrey, Mrs Willir 

and Mies Bishop, and a double quar
tette by the leading mcmbeis of the 
choir. This lart pit ce, “Victoria,’' 

was very much enjoyed and received 

special commendation, 
praise was accorded to all the pcrforin- 

Atu-r the National Anthem the 
audience adjourned to the vestry to 
partake rf ice-enam and enjoy social 
eonv« rse for a short time. The amount 
realised was over seventy dollars.

Our Stock is large and varied. It ha 

been carefully selected and prices ir 

will compete with any i0 

the County

FARMERS
BUYING

F e r t i 1 i z e r sgage on your father’s farm, after your 
hair is white and the days seem long to 
you, don’t be surpiised. Just keep 
studying all through life. Don’t be 
afraid- of going mad with knowledge 
If von take leu weeks at au academy ,,f Greck au,hor8' “ «PpKcable «» «he 

don’t think you know mure than your fyrM‘ ”tollu 0T 10 ‘on,e olher ,ruit of 
lathe,6. You may knew more about 8"",lar fo,,n- The etymology of the 
analysis and the rule, of football,, but Wi,rd ««. by dietinnary Writers, referred to 
your lather, know mure about old times ,t'veral "«Uonalitiea having their termm-
end bnameas anil wind on the stomach al* ,n al a"d aU> ard ,bww word’ are

traceable to the Celtic tford ball, which 
in plain English lnt-nns a round body.

Grey and White Coltone in great vari

ety, 4,000 yarda Print C’ottoue, 

splendid patterns.
62 00 per 39 

(One or both varieties) 
j Neatly and securely packed and 
' shipped to any addnss on receipt of 
1 price. LEWIS J. DONALDSON. 

PROPRIETORS. port Williams, Mar 30th

Manufactured at the Chemical Fcrtil-' 

izer Works, Halifax, N. S.while unstinted
REQUEST OF THE COUNTY » 

and make provision for its efficiency;— 
What else are we told ? That'certain 

mem here of tie Council refused as candi
dates fur the office the names of good 
capable men who it was known would 
act if placed in office, and pressed the 
name of a good man who would ûot act. 
If that is correct the truu inwardness uf 
that vote is apparent.

ANOTHER RESULT
is apparent in the fact that the vote was 
not published for the county’s informa
tion. I have sympathy for men in crit
ical position, and acknowledge the neces
sity of prudent policy, but if at any 
time a man becomes ashamed of his 
action and would lnde it from public 
gaze, it is evident heis 1 using faith in hik- 
pobition.

What will be dime’at this se-ston now 
held in a few days I cannot siy. But 
to those of you who have said to me that 
your representative “has miserably mis
represents i his respectable intelligent sup- 
potters, and to all others not satisfied 
with the refusal to appoint an inspector 
who would act, I would say, Prepare to 
put men in the Council of broad sound 
temperance principles.

ASDtTO ‘ PURE WATER”
of the Acadian I would say, We do not 
want new organisations but earnest co
operation through some existing organ
ization. Audit appears to me that the 
king’s Co T. A. linked to the Provincial 
Alliance is as broad and complete as any 
existing.

Berwick, Mai ch 31st, 1888

JACK Sc BELL,trs.
800 yards Embroidery,iban you will learn in twenty yearn 

Don’t quote much Latin till you can 
•pell English pretty well. Never *.hut The UbII'c wuld MaU e,,d thl: I,ish 
epÿour bouk. la leant to smoke. It i. for iheapple areeynunomou. term», 
better to kimw a little about htitury P»'oi'of the Iri.h «generally allow- 
than a lot about eigare Smoking any- ed tu be the pin est Greek spoken. O'Cun- 
way i, only putting on airs. It would nel eaid' “h’» an ille8ant P"rUa,ive 
not look any more affect.d for you to l°"K“e end wud melt lhe heart of a fl=h- 
wear nose-riuge. And thirty cent, a w'^e’
day is Wurth more in silver than in The ’"Irnduetiim of the word apple in 
tobacco smoke. Do not use your mouth tl,e Bible ie thought by some comment- 
lor sweating if you cau find anything at0K '° bave a ,l,nlbtfl11 meaning, and 
cUeto talk about. It will never help "hnuld be taken in a general sense, hav- 
you to a Munition, but it will help you reference to some other subtropical 
lose one. You never beard a good man fn,lt’ B-ilomon in his devotion to tem- 
rwear and you never will. Be polite ; rornl enjoyments sai.l, “Stay me with 
especially tu strangers and the aged, hagons, comfort me with apples.” In 
Try to grow kinder ae you grow older ,e*''ral Pa*",8« he refers to the apple, 
It is better to be tender-hearted thin to extolling ,he tree and its grateful shade-

No doubt he was a critical pomologist 
and understood the value of “old or
chard.” His modvt vivendi must have 
been exquisitely lovely. It is not at ail 
probable, whatever commentators may 
suggest, that he had reference tn any 

other fruit than the pyrus malus, for 
apples and flowing flagons are insepara
ble comcomitants, and stand outside of 
all temperance legislation.

The whole pouiologieal catalogue was 
exhausted aud failed to furnish a sub 
stitute, not even “apples of gold in 
pitchers of silver’* being sufficient to 
establish a claim for the citeron, the 
orange, and that forbidden fruit, the 
shaddock. The fruit that Eve plucked, 
a portion of which she gave to her hus
band, “and he did eat,” was, no doubt, 
the pyrus malus of the orchard, in evi
dence of which does not every bom 
human male carry the rteurd of the 
core mark ?

The native country of our favorite 
orchard fruits is generally conceded to 
be the southern portions of Europe and 
Western Asia. The apple is one of those 
special plants of culture, and claimed 
the attention of the early horticulturists 
from its susceptibility of improvement. 
It in to this pliancy in the bands of the 
skilful pomolugist that we are indebted 
for the increased and increasing varieties 
under cultivation.

mar 23, 4 mi s

Scotch and Canadian Suitings and 

Trouserings, Black and Fancy * 
Worsted Coatings.Big Clearance SaleCentral Experimental 

Farm.

BULLETIN NO. 3.
This bulletin contains an interesting 

article from the pen of Prof. Fletcher 

cn “Smuts'" which affict whiat and 
ether grains, the annual loss from 

which, quoting from the report of the 
United Stales Commissioner of Agri

culture for 1685, he places at $200,- 

000,000. This large sum includes 
the injury done by “rusta” and mil 
dews as well as “smuts.” These 

imuts he divides into two classes— 
hard smut and loo^e smut He reconi-

0 w------

ROOM PAPER skirtings;

ginghams,

CHAMBRA YS, 

SEERSUCKERS. 

FLANNELETTÉS

Piquets,

SWISS CHECKS,& c
In ev,rj coucuivablc pactum.

-A. T T IEE E3-

Wolf ville Bookstore
be John L. Sullivan. Sullivan is a great 
fi liter, and so is un Ayrshire cow. The 
Prince of Wales may go to see him, but 
I would just as eoun be caught looking at 
a missionary. Oh yen, be is a great fight
er, but he will not go to Heaven any 
quicker than a deacon who is only four 
feet in length and can’t fight his wife 
Be a man above all things. N ever gut too 
proud to know your mother in a cotton 
drese. You will never be wbat goes lor 
a man if you do not think as much of 
your father and mother when you are 
thirty as you did when you were three 
years old. They were kind when you 
were children, aud you must be kind 
when they become children the second 
time. So sweetly and tenderly ease them 
along the journey Westward, that to 
them the brightness of the other side may 
seem 10 be shilling through on this. Don’t 
get too consequential to go to Sunday 
school, unless you feel too consequential 
logo tu Heaven. Be as honest when vuu 
are selling a horse 10 a widow a* when 

viaying lor the poor and the 
needy Look at your own religion in
stead of what your neighbors have. If 

three score and ten and

Over 6000 rolls of beautiful 
Papers to b© cleared out at and 
below cost-

mends that one of the following rem

edies be used ns a precaution against 
it ; the first two he lias by personal 

lest proved to be successful, and the 

third is given on the authority of Mr 
Woithingtoo G. Smith, author of 

“Diseases of Field and Garden 

Crops’’ :—-1st, A solution of blue vitrol 
and water applied to the sued, soaking 

it for about 10 minutes. 2d, Soaking 
the seed for about ten nr fifteen min
utes in brine of 01 dinary strength for 
salting pork, then pour off the brine

Beautiful Assortment Of

I Dress Materials!
—IN —

I WOOLS, UNIONS, CASHMERES. 

FANCY TERRYS, 1C.JUST THINK !
Good Papers for only 4c. a roll. 
Gilt Paper for only 28c., can’t 
be had elsewhere less than 45c.

ONLY THINK Î
Genuine All-Wool Goods

T. D. Hart,
■y the seed by ducting lime 
lxall the grains are wlritr. 3d, C^Our Papers are all the New

est and Latest Patterns. If 22c. Per Yard.
you don’t believe this, come---------------
and see for yourself.
Don t fail to take advantage 

of this rare chance to buy Room 
Paper. It will pay you to give mammoth display r 
us a call whether you want anv 0f w"n,e"x Mitsefc :,aâ Childr n • 
paner or not. J tw 1 p,illi,,i! "rvssr r v * Cretonne,, Silk and S.tiu ’

Umbrellas, Lace 
Curtains,

ALL PRICES.
Valabce Net, Counterpanes, Ribbons, 

Gossamers, Ac.

and dr 
it unti
Washing the sued with water or wat'.-r 
aud lie.

— for—

I was afflicted with Sick Headach* last 
summer mid autumn ; had it awfully 
bad alicut every fortnight. When it 
would come on, everything turned 
before my eyes, and I would fall 
and vomit until I thought I would die. 
This would last two er three days at a 
lime I tried the doctors, who failed to 
help me. Three bottles of Dr Norton’s 
Dock

Our Ofltes.

Knitting Cottons
In All Shades.

The annual meeting ef the propri 
etors of the Grand Pre dike was held 

in Borden’s Ha’l, Grand Pre, on 

Saturday, 31st March. George Ham
ilton, Esq., presided, and Dr J. N. 

Fuller acted as Secretary. The usual 

business of the meeting being trans
acted, the report of the auditors was 

called for and was rad by J. B. Davi
son, E q., chairman of the committee. 

The principal report was necessarily of 

considerable length going: over a period 
of some twrnty years. A subsequent 

report for the y 1 ar «dosing with 1887 
was alhu presented, of which the follow

ing is a copy :—
Your auditois would report respectirg 

the past year, 1887, that we find the 
rate made up ax fi flows, viz :
For keeping gâtas 
” repaire to wire-fence 
” otner fencing 
1* roods and bridges 
** driving dike 
n protection bv dead dike 
” ” ” Wickwire dike

you are

Blood Purifier cured me.
Adolphoub Ford* 

Maitland, Annapolis Co.. Mar. 20 ’87
35you live to be 

are troubled with rheumatism, use Sim
eon’s liuiiuent.

1883. 1888.
MUSIC!

Cuilty.

Our city lias been greatly stirred for 
some days past over the trial of William 
Preeper for the murder of Peter Duyle, 
who, with his wife, two children and 
Preeper, lived on the Guysboro road, 
about twenty miles from ibis city. Free- 
pe: is a young man about 20 years of 
nge. Mrs Doyle, wife of the deceased, 
was also on trial as an accessory to the 
murder.

The French pioneers were noted tree- 
plantere, and relics of their provident 

arc conspicuous in many parts of 
the Province. At the present time we 
can boast of a very extensive catalogue 
of varieties under cultivation, not only 
extensive but expensive, four-fifths of 
the list producing fruit of a very low 
grade. The result of such action is to 
overstock the market with disreputable 
fruit, and express surprise that we don’t 
realize as much as a more provident 
neighbor. Apples differ in size, form, 
cnlur and taste, va lying with -at limit 
according to soil, situation and climate 
The whole subject of variation in spe
cies is a matter of consideration well 
worth the attention of the orchard is t. 
As old varieties disappear, new ones are 
required to fill the ga-, and a careful 
selection should be made of such speci
mens as are likely to produce the beat 
results.

PIANOS
From $200 to $350.
Parlor Organs

2 full Sets of Rued», 175.00 to $150.00.

Chapel Organs,
4 S. te of Rood», 6100.00 to 8400.00.

The Baby Organ,
for Children, price only $5JV00. 

Cabinet Relief Organs from $7.00 
to $15.00 with music fke,

SILVER-PLATED WARE
A_t the following (away down) prices :

ROGERS Extra Al Toa Spoon» 63 25 per do»., Regular Price $4.25 
“ “ Dcsaert “ 6.40 “ g 00

“ Table “ 7.20
11 Demert Forka 6,40 
“ Knives 4,75

All other Lines of SILVER-WARE at 
corresponding prices. \ We guarantee the 
above goods to be the Best in the Market.

The facts of the case may be summpr- 
izt-d as follows : On Monday the 17th of 

$ 23*75 October last, it was announced that Doyle 
4 45 was missing from his home.. The neigh- 

bore organized t»eaithing parties and 
on Thursday, 20th Oc'ober, discovered 
Doyle’s dead body bct-ide a path leading 
through ihe forest and about one and a 
half mile» distant tium hia home. A 
gunshot wound in the back just below 
the shoulder blade told how he met 
his death. Mrs Doyle and Preeper on 
giving the alairu Monday eaid Doyle left 

3.00 bon)* the day previous taking hie gun 
40.50 with him, but the last seen of him by 

any one outside the family appears to 
have been on Thursday. The evidence 
of the doelou who examined the body 
on itediscuvery indicated that death prob
ably ensued a week previous. One 
Emily Dillrnan (sister of Mrs Doyle) 
stated, about three months after Doyle’s 
death, that she overheard conversation, 
between her sister aud Preeper, s part of 
which implied that Doyle had been shot 
by Preeper on a Thursday, These facts 
led to the arrest of Preeper with Mrs 
Duyle as on accessory, and both were 
•ast week put on trial fur the murder of 
Duyle- The evidence has been exhaust
ive both for the prosecution and defense 
aud eminent counsel has charge on both 
sides.

The trial has caused intense excite
ment, the ceurt-room being thronged on 
each day. Preeper appears perfectly 
composed throughout aud has not the 
appearance of a guilty man. Mrs Doyle 
is at times much affected. At 11 o'clock 

on being able to reduce the taxes to yesterday the addresses to the Jury by 

38 66 wnta per acre, which ie a very the prosecuting and defending counsel 
•mall ie* e« tnpan-d with tl-at of some 

We hope tin y will be able

9.00
American, Canadian and English8.00

6.00100.77 
4742 
18.50

73 97

STIFF HATS,
In Black, Nutria, & Gbev sliadca.

” Interest to
” law expenses 24 00
n warning fur meetings tç work 16.00 
” use of hall fur meetings &c. 5.50
” rent, of pound 2.00
” auditing old rates and accounts 31.50 
” *’ 1887 iota 3.00
” use of room fur auditors 
” commissioners’ services 
n repaire to run’v dikt& aboiteau 320.97 
” clerk’s commnàion 35-72

BAND INSTRUMENTS

Prom $10, $20, $30' and ..upwards. 
Special prices of same to Bands. Ad- 

dress—John S. Jour ft A Co., 

M uei4a.‘ JJWa rehouse,

* Halifax, N. S.

EGGS, BUTTER and OATS taken in exchange.

Rockwell, & Co.,
8 CASES

Boots fc ShoesWolfville Bookstore.
A man who establishes a special “pab

ulum” for the orchard, at a minimum 
cost, esn make his grab, stick his hands 
in his bockets and whistle Hail Columbia 
with glee. >

THE CELEBRATED

AMHERST MAKE.
We aim to keep superior goods, and 

arc not afririd to advertise the Amherst. 
Iu Fine Goods we keep the celebreted

make of

April 13 th, 1888

E. C. BISHOPTenders For PolesiiMaki;ing a total expenditure $812.16 
which is deducted 61.96From The subscriber is prepared to receive 

Tenders from parties desirous of enter
ing into a contract to supply and cruet 
poh’S for a Telephone Line between 
Hantsporff and Annapolia.

Poles must be of Juniper, 26 ft. long, 
6£ inches in diameter at top, straight 
and stripped of bark, placed 50 yauds 
apart on main post road.

State pi ice per pole delive red along 
road and also price per pole erected and 
sunk 6 feet in the ground, Tenders 
will be received for the whole or any 
part of above. Address at once,

A. MILNE FRASER, 
Critic Office, Halifax.

Church Street Items.
The season for horse trotting having 

gone by, the farmers are now turning 
their attention toward the spring’s work. 
I say horse-trotting because there are 
many very valuable and speedy horses 
owned in this street which hav« taken 
up considerable time during the winter. 
Among some of the finest may be 
tfoned a four-year old filly owned by C. 
Cogswell, and sired by Lambert, which 
has been fancied by many. She ie beau
tiful style, stands very straight on her 
legs, aud is ready at any time to carry 
you along at a pretty good rate. Her 
half sister ie owned by A Motine. She 
ie of a sorrel color, finely built, 
what heavier than the Armer one but 
possesses a very fine step. B. Murine 
also owns a very fast and showy blaek 
mare. An iron-grey sired by “Zulu 
King,” five years old, owned by J. L. 
Masters, is a very showy animal, and if 
well trained will some day make a high- 
priced horse. Many others might be 

mentioned, aud just hero I feel to con
gratulate the Church Street people upon 
the flue »twk of hone» which they

the surplus fn n« 1886, leaving $750.20 
to b«-taxed on the whole flat consisting 
of 194608 acies, which makes a rate of 
38.55 cent# per acre.

We would reemmend that our dike 
rates be collected yearly as other rates 
are and nut be let to run from vex to 
year as in the past, and we paying in- 
tweet for the wantol the money.

J. B. Davison j 
Gei-rge tiarvev > Auditors.
J. N. Fuller )

Both re 1 Arts were received and 

adopted, end on motion of A. McN. 
Patterson, E>q., which was duly sec

onded, the same committee was contin- 

u- d for the present yearv
We congratulate the commissioners 

on being able to show so ratii-factory a 

condition of the affairs of the Dike and

Sells Groceries of the very best 
quality, and wants Eggs,
ter, Beans, Dried Apples,____
toes, Turnips, Carrots, Beets 
and Onions in exchange for the 
same.

“bell;But-
Pota- Moetreal. Every puir stomped.

CLOTHING t
CLOTHING.

150 MENS SUITS

Wolfville, March 1th, 1888
r

Telegrams LSIABLISHED 184Ô N°th*r<i..ixmdon

IMOTHARD * LOWE,
LONDON,

Apple and Potato Salesmen

Jersev Bull. Magnificent Assortment ofsome-

CHILDREN'S SUITS from
$1.75 to $6.00.

The lubeeriber off rs for service the 
Thoroughbred Jvfsiy Bull,

“EUREKA”
(1<8>

Sire, ‘-Victor IIotto (445) ; Dam, 
“Dairy Queen" (166). 
k Teu*» 12 00 al time ef eervice,

.

riL™' R"**11’ Ag,'nl’ r«rt William.,

had been delivered. The judge at onee 
commenced his charge to the jury, which 
lasted till 4 o’clock p. m. with an interval 
of one hour dinner. At 4 o’clock the

y are pe>>t. 
hi tb. ind of the prisent ymr to give 
$► p.od Bloving, and to onut lr« m 

account any charge for mt« ri>t
Caldwell S 16my.1, lh.tr retited, 0. H. PATRIQUIN. will 

lie, March 28, '88
biaolt Shipping MNmartotolÿc peedtm
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